Purpose: Robotic surgeries, especially in urology, have grown exponentially during the last decade. Various skills assessment tools have been developed. We reviewed the current status, the current challenges and the future needs of robotic evaluations with a focus on urological applications. Materials and Methods: According to PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis) criteria 2 paired investigators screened the PubMedÒ, ScopusÒ and Web of ScienceÒ databases for all full text, English language articles published between 2006 and 2018 using the query (evaluation OR assessment) AND (robot-assisted surgery OR robotic surgery) AND (surgical performance OR surgical skill) AND training. The research design, validity and reliability of each study were ascertained and analyzed. Results: A total of 259 studies were identified, of which 109 were included in the final analysis. We grouped the studies into 2 categories, including manual and automated assessments. Manual evaluation included global skill, procedure specific and error based assessments. For automated assessment we summarized evaluations derived from robotic instrument kinematic tracking data, systems events and surgical video data, and we explored those associations with various domains by manual evaluation. We further reviewed the current progress in automated surgical segmentation and skill evaluation with machine learning and deep learning. Concerns remain regarding efficient and effective surgeon training and credentialing. Conclusions: No universally accepted robotic skills assessment currently exists. The purpose of assessment (training or credentialing) may dictate whether manual or automated surgeon assessment is more suitable. Moving forward, assessment tools must be objective and efficient to facilitate the training and credentialing of competent surgeons.
A total of 563,000 robotic surgeries were performed in 2016 in the United States. 1 Mounting research has already confirmed that surgeon performance directly impacts patient outcomes. 2, 3 Poor quality surgical care not only is ineffective but also increases the risk of severe complications or death. 3e5 Efficiently training and credentialing competent surgeons is critical to ensure global access to high quality surgical care. 6, 7 Surgical skills assessment facilitates surgeon training and credentialing.
Currently various robotic surgical training curricula and technical assessment tools have been developed and validated. 8, 9 However, no unified robotic surgeon credentialing criteria have been widely adopted. 10 In this systematic review we summarize the robotic surgical skills assessment tools that are currently available and these tools are broadly categorized as manual or automated evaluation. We then compare the advantages and disadvantages of these assessment tools and subsequently propose areas for improvement. Finally we discuss the application of robotic surgical technical skills assessment to surgeon training and credentialing.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Search Strategy
To achieve our systematic review we followed the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis). 11 The PubMedÒ, ScopusÒ and Web of ScienceÒ databases were searched systematically for full text, English language articles and abstracts published between January 2006 and February 2018 using the query (evaluation OR assessment) AND (robot-assisted surgery OR robotic surgery) AND (surgical performance OR surgical skill) AND training. References were manually reviewed to find additional studies of interest.
Selection of Eligible Studies
Two paired investigators (JC and NC) independently screened all articles. Any disagreements on eligibility were resolved by discussion between the 2 investigators until consensus was reached.
In the current review we included studies evaluating robotic surgical technical assessment tools and approaches. These studies addressed assessment methods which are applicable in the operating theater or the laboratory setting. Studies using nonvalidated methods to rate a newly developed bench task were also included. We excluded review articles, studies involving endovascular procedures, studies done solely with virtual reality simulation and studies focusing on bioengineering.
Data Extraction
All data retrieved from systematically reviewed studies were recorded in an electronic database. Information regarding specialty, study setting (laboratory or live surgery), evaluator type, assessment tool validity study, intrarater consistency, interrater reliability and any outcome associations were collected. All studies were categorized according to the OCEBM (Oxford Centre for EvidenceBased Medicine) Working Group 2011 LOE (Levels of Evidence). 12 All studies were grouped into 2 major categories, including manual and automated assessments.
RESULTS
The first round of the literature search yielded 442 articles, including 171 from PubMed, 140 from Scopus and 131 from Web of Science. A total of 181 duplicated articles were identified and eliminated. Of the remaining 261 unique searches 41 studies were excluded due to the lack of full text access or irrelevance to the purpose of this study. We reviewed 220 articles in depth, of which 18 review articles, 9 studies of endovascular procedures, 15 nonrobotic studies, 37 virtual reality simulation studies and 32 bioengineering studies were further excluded. A total of 109 articles were included in the final analysis ( fig. 1 ).
Manual Assessment
Manual assessment requires evaluators to manually rate performance during live surgery or by retrospectively reviewing surgical footage using a list of domains with objective criteria for scoring anchors. This group can be further divided into 3 categories, including global skills assessment, OSATS and GOALS.
Global Skills Assessment. Global skills assessment tools are designed to evaluate general robotic surgical technical skills, focusing on the basic robotic surgery performance qualities required for a competent surgeon. Thus, these scales can be applicable to all robotic surgical procedures and are not intended to be procedure specific. Supplementary 28 GEARS is the first surgical technical skills assessment tool specifically for robotic surgery (supplementary table 2, http:// www.jurology.com/). GEARS has since become the most extensively studied and applied assessment tool for robotic surgery in the laboratory and live surgery settings. 20,27e58 Additionally, the GEARS scores of selective steps of robot-assisted radical prostatectomy (ie bladder neck dissection and vesicourethral anastomosis) were shown to be associated with patient outcomes, including urethral catheter replacement, hospital readmission and 3-month postoperative urinary continence. 49 In most instances procedure specific assessment scales are developed methodologically using 1 of 2 processes. One process is the Delphi method, a systematic, interactive forecasting method which relies on a panel of content experts. Researchers first draft the assessment scales (surgical task 77 and SPaN (Scoring for Partial Nephrectomy) 80 were developed using the Delphi methodology.
The other process of assessment scale development is HFMEA. HFMEA is a form of human risk analysis validated for use in health care 83 which involves the collection and evaluation of information on hazards associated with select procedure steps. The purpose of HFMEA is to develop a list of hazards of such significance that they are reasonably likely to cause injury or illness if not effectively controlled. By identifying critical surgical steps associated with patient outcomes HFMEA can potentially provide surgical technical skills assessment which is more clinically relevant. The robot-assisted radical prostatectomy assessment score 74,75 and the robot-assisted partial nephrectomy assessment score 78,79 were developed using HFMEA.
Currently to our knowledge there is a lack of any studies that associate procedure specific assessment tools to patient outcomes.
Error Based Assessment. Robotic surgical performance can also be assessed by performance errors or complications (supplementary table 4 , http://www. jurology.com/). 21,22,29,51,59,84e91 Most studies using error based assessment have adopted standardized definitions of task specific errors, 22, 29, 51, 59 ,86e90 such as tissue trauma, bleeding, lumen patency after anastomosis, anastomosis leakage, inversion of anastomotic margins and a positive dissection margin. 21, 84 In 2 studies surgical proctors rated the performance during live surgery while acting as bedside assistants. The severity of error was determined by how difficult it was to correct that error.
85,91 Ratings were centered around deviations from the safe completion of surgery.
Automated Assessment
During the surgery robotic instrument kinematic tracing data (ie instrument traveling distance, moving velocity, acceleration and deceleration), system events data (ie camera movement, master clutch use, third instrument swap and energy application) and surgical video data (ie surgical footage annotation) can be recorded. The various recording devices used include an application program interface (IntuitiveÒ), ProMISÔ, a device from ATI Industrial Automation (Apex, North Carolina), trakSTAR (Ascension Technology, Shelburne, Vermont), AcceleGloveÔ and dVLogger (Intuitive). The APMs derived from such data can be used for surgeon assessment. Gomez et al found that experienced robotic surgeons had lower instrument applied forces than novices when performing dry laboratory exercises. 20 In the study by Vallabhajosula et al trainees showed improved instrument grip force after dry laboratory training.
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Association of Automated Performance Metrics and Manual Assessment Domain. Manual assessment tools measure the evaluator perception of surgical performance quality while APMs measure and quantify surgical performance directly. Several studies examined whether evaluator perception can be associated with APMs. Supplementary table 6 (http://www.jurology.com/) and figure 2 summarize the correlation studies of APMs and surgical performance qualities measured by manual assessment tools. 16,17,20,32,46,58,63,107e110 The manual assessment domain efficiency was associated with APM instrument traveling distance, task completion time, instrument moving velocity, camera traveling distance and the frequency of camera adjustment. 32 ,58,108e110 Depth perception was associated with instrument traveling distance and task completion time. 32, 58, 108, 110 Bimanual dexterity was associated with instrument traveling distance and the ratio of dominant and nondominant instrument use. 32, 58, 108, 110 Force sensitivity was associated with excessive instrument force and the number of instrument collisions.
108,109 Movement fluidity was associated with instrument traveling distance.
109
The strength of the correlation between APMs and manual assessments varied among studies. Robotic control, one of the manual evaluation domains, was found to have no or weak association with system event metrics.
Computer Aided Automated Evaluation of RobotAssisted Surgical Technical Skill. Although many of the mentioned APMs have shown promising ability to distinguish surgeon expertise, these metrics need further processing and integration before they can be readily used to evaluate surgical performance. Also, unlike manual evaluations which assess 1 segment of the surgery, APMs collected from the whole procedure can potentially provide automated and objective skills assessment for the entire case. Such high volume data require algorithms for data segmentation and processing to eventually provide meaningful evaluation and feedback.
Lin et al decomposed a simple robotic suturing movement into surgical gestures and trained a statistical algorithm to recognize these gestures based on APMs.
111 These gestures served as fundamental building blocks to more complex surgical maneuvers. Other studies also demonstrated that in the laboratory setting training machine learning algorithms or deep learning algorithms with robotic instrument kinematic metrics and motion tracking data achieved high accuracy of automated surgical task segmentation and/or surgeon expertise prediction. 16,20,57,97,112e124 Surgical video could also be used to evaluate robotic surgical performance. Ghani et al annotated robotic instrument positions by viewing surgical footage of vesicourethral anastomosis during robotassisted radical prostatectomy.
125,126
Surgical footage was also rated by expert reviewers using GEARS. Ghani et al then trained a machine learning algorithm with the instrument position annotations from surgical footage to predict GEARS. However, the instrument annotations from surgical footage was generated by manual review rather than in automated fashion.
Hung et al used APMs derived directly from surgical robot systems data to train a machine learning algorithm and predict patient hospital stay duration after robot-assisted radical prostatectomy. 127 The machine learning algorithm achieved 87.2% accuracy in predicting a patient postoperative hospital stay of 2 or fewer, or more than 2 days.
Computer aided automated evaluation of surgical technical skill is still in the development phase. The end goal of this approach should be not only automated surgical skills assessment but also automated coaching for efficient acquisition and maintenance of technical skill through deliberate practice.
DISCUSSION
In the current study we systematically reviewed assessment methods available for robotic surgical skill evaluation and summarized them into 2 major categories, including manual and automated assessments. Through the analysis and synthesis of this evidence we now review the advantages and disadvantages of these 2 assessment method categories. Further, we propose how the optimal assessment tool should be selected depending on the specific purpose.
Manual Assessment Advantages and Disadvantages
Manual assessment tools are scientifically developed and validated with objective descriptive anchors. These evaluations provide relatively objective and effective robotic surgical performance assessment. Manual review can be used to grade surgical performance by assessing live surgery or retrospectively reviewing surgical footage. No additional recording hardware is required and no additional data processing is needed. Also, these manual assessment tools provide intuitive surgical performance assessment and skill feedback which is in most instances readily digestible for surgeon improvement.
However, the nature of requiring manual assessment makes these tools hard to scale. Peer assessment during live surgery or by reviewing surgical footage requires a tremendous time commitment from expert surgeons.
128 Also, assessment depending on human review cannot avoid subjective bias and, thus, it leads to limited interrater reliability. 38, 39, 47, 128 One solution to these 2 disadvantages is evaluation by crowd evaluators. This method uses members of the public who are not required to be medically trained to make judgments on surgical technique, often using validated assessment tools. In 2014 Chen et al first studied the feasibility of using crowd evaluators as surgical technical skill evaluators and reported that crowd workers achieved results equivalent to those of expert reviewers but in a much shorter time. 30 Several subsequent studies have since showed that using crowd evaluators to evaluate surgical technical skills can minimize interrater inconsistency and provide assessment closer to the ground truth. 38, 39, 42, 47, 55 However, an inherent issue with manual assessment regardless of evaluator type is that the definitions of certain domains in manual assessment tools are open to interpretation, which makes the standardization of assessment criteria difficult to establish among evaluators.
66
Automated Assessment Advantages and Disadvantages Research in automated assessment is actively evolving. With the marriage of big data (surgical video data or instrument tracking/events data) and modern computer science (machine learning or deep learning), automated assessment broadens the spectrum of application of surgical performance assessment. APMs derived from systems data are truly objective measures of robot-assisted surgical performance, eliminating the bias of human judgment and making surgical technical skills quantifiable. They are automatically recorded, do not require time from evaluators and process large volumes of surgical performance assessment in a time effective and cost-effective manner. Performance metrics of the entire surgery can be recorded, providing a comprehensive evaluation of the whole procedure. Furthermore, by quantifying surgeon skill the surgical performance can potentially be put into the context of actual patient outcomes.
127
Although automated assessment enables efficient evaluation of large volumes of robotic surgery, it is still in the developmental phase and several challenges persist. 1) Additional devices are required to record APMs. 2) Large volumes of data need postprocessing and segmentation by computer algorithms to provide intuitive and meaningful surgical performance evaluation and feedback. How to make automated metrics meaningful for training is a major challenge. Surgical performance measurements without surgical context (ie fluctuation of metrics during lower vs higher complexity tasks) will not result in meaningful surgical feedback.
Other Robotic Surgical Assessments Nontechnical Skills. Optimal patient outcomes following robotic surgery are not limited to surgical technical skills but include NTS. Most robotic surgery curricula emphasize the training of technical skills and overlook the importance of nontechnical skills. 129 Nontechnical skills comprise surgical cognitive skills and surgical social skills. Cognitive skills evaluate surgical knowledge, decision making, planning and situational awareness during surgery. Social skills encompass surgeon abilities of leadership, communication and teamwork. Insufficient NTS training has the potential to impact patient safety and is associated with adverse events.
In robotic surgery NTS is of great importance. Robotic surgery by nature is more technically demanding and requires effective coordination among surgeon, bedside surgical assistant and surgical technician. Also, the robotic surgeon at the console is physically removed from the surgical table, which requires extra vigilance for intraoperative situational awareness, decision making and planning. Several assessment tools for NTS have been developed and validated, such as NOTSS (NonTechnical Skills for Surgeons) 130 and OTAS (Observational Teamwork Assessment for Surgery). 131 However, tools to evaluate NTS during robotic surgery must be further developed and integrated into the robotic training curricula.
Cognitive Load. Another method of assessing surgeon performance is by measuring the cognitive load of the intraoperative surgeon. Cognitive load reflects the amount of effort being used in working memory, which has limited capacity and is responsible for temporarily holding information available for processing. 132 Studies have shown that in certain situations a high cognitive load may negatively impact surgeon performance.
133
Cognitive load can be measured by self-reported tools. The NASA-TLX (National Aeronautics and Space Administration Task Load Index) is a widely used, subjective, multidimensional assessment tool which rates the perceived workload of performing a task. 133 There are also objective and real time measurements of cognitive load, such as heart rate variability, the task evoked pupillary response, electroencephalography and skin conductance.
Measurement of the cognitive load is also important for surgical training. Novices require a higher cognitive load to execute the same level of surgical performance as experts. With continued practice and cognitive training trainees may gain automaticity and dedicate more efficient working memory to handle challenging situations during the surgery.
132,133
Evaluative Tools for Training Use With the myriad of assessment tools which have been developed and validated how can surgical educators choose the most suitable one for training and assessing? Global skills assessment evaluates basic and essential robotic surgical technical skills, making these tools strong candidates for the assessment of basic skills mastery by novice surgeons and surgical trainees. Due to its nonprocedure specific quality, a global skills assessment does not evaluate cognitive surgical knowledge.
These assessment tools can be used in laboratory settings or preclinical training to determine whether trainees can graduate from simulations to the operating theater. 32 They can also be applied to evaluate a specific task of a certain procedure and determine whether a surgical trainee can progress from a less challenging task to a more challenging task. 50 In contrast, procedure specific assessments evaluate not only surgical technical skills but also surgical knowledge, determining whether a surgeon is competent to perform a procedure safely and independently. These tools can be adopted for robotic surgeon credentialing or licensure in performing a specific robotic procedure (ie robot-assisted radical prostatectomy).
Error based assessment measures errors and complications directly. During live surgical proctoring error based assessment may help an attending physician decide when to intervene to ensure patient safety (ie determine that minor errors have been made and a major error may be imminent).
85,91 Automated assessment can potentially be applied to large-scale surgical evaluation, surgeon credentialing and periodic recredentialing. Using machine learning algorithms the computer aided automated assessment tools can be trained to then predict patient outcomes. 127 However, automated assessment is still in its infancy. Grounding the computer aided assessment in clinical expertise is the most pressing challenge.
Evaluation for Credentialing Purposes
The introduction of new surgical technologies in clinical practice carries potential patient safety hazards 134 due to inexperience and/or lack of technical competence. 135 Credentialing robotic surgeons seeks to evaluate surgical competency. At most institutions a general set of credentialing requirements is used.
For initial credentialing robotic surgical competency is determined based on case logs during residency or fellowship training, 130, 136 proctoring by a credentialed surgeon at the desired institution or by an outside expert, 137e139 or letters from a program director or department chair detailing the proficiency of the applicant surgeon. 140 After initial credentialing as the surgeon gradually becomes capable of performing basic cases independently and safely he/she may move on to advanced cases. 137, 141 At some institutions it is required to maintain credentials/privileges, 136,141 which evaluates the minimum number of cases per year of a surgeon. 137 If this number is not met, the common next step is to repeat select criteria for the initial credentialing. At some hospitals surgeon competency is also assessed based on patient outcomes (ie more than 2 SDs from typical outcomes such as operative time and estimated blood loss).
137
Current credentialing criteria have limitations. The status quo of surgical performance evaluation is fundamentally based on case volume. Yet there has been much debate as to the requisite number of cases for a robotic surgeon to be considered competent. The learning curve varies for different robotic procedures with procedures requiring high technical skill subsequently requiring a higher case volume to achieve proficiency. 142, 143 Even for the same procedure there is a wide range in the recommended number of cases required to move beyond the initial learning curve. 136 Ideally robotic surgery credentialing should entail a standardized, competency based system that is procedure specific. A combination of manual and automated robotic surgical skills assessment tools, as we have summarized, can be applied. Initially global assessment tools should be adopted for general robotic procedure credentialing and licensing. Surgeons certified with only global assessment tools may perform less complex procedures. Procedure specific assessment tools can be used to qualify surgeons for more complex procedures. Automated assessment can support largescale robotic surgical performance assessment for interval quality control or performance improvement purposes.
CONCLUSIONS
Currently a myriad of robotic surgical technical skills assessment tools exists. They fall into the 2 broad categories of manual and automated evaluation. Depending on the purpose, whether for training or credentialing, such tools have different advantages that can be exploited. Further adoption of big data methodologies such as machine learning will likely augment the use of automated performance metrics to provide objective, large-scale assessment of surgeon performance.
